
Little Trouble Cattle Dogs 

 

Thank you for your interest in one of our Australian Cattle Dog puppies.  We take great pride in 
the quality of puppy that we produce and we want nothing but the happiest and forever home for 

each of our puppies.  Please take a moment to tell us about yourself and your experience with 
the breed.   

 
These questions are for the sole purpose of matching you and your family with the perfect 

puppy.  Just like you, each puppy is an individual with its own personality and needs. We do 
not place puppies based on color or gender preferences alone, but we will do our best to 

honor these. 

Keep in mind, there are no right or wrong answers and you will never be judged. However, if 
you do not complete this application in full you will not be considered for a puppy. 

Also, please know that you are not guaranteed a puppy just for completing this 
application. Anyone who wants to be a part of the LittleTrouble Cattle Dog Family must 
complete an application and have it approved. Once your application is approved you 

will go on a list to be contacted once we have a breeding and confirmed pregnancy.  If 
you are still interested in a puppy at that time you will be required to send in the $200 

non-refundable deposit to officially be put on the waiting list.  You will be notified at that 
time what your pick number is.  We as the breeder always reserve the right to have first 
pick of the litter. The $200 deposit fee will go towards your final purchase price. The final 
price of the puppy is determined once the litter arrives.  You can also choose to stay on 

the waiting list for a future litter, you will not be required to select a puppy from a specific 
litter if your perfect match is not present. 

If you are new to the breed we can help you decide if this is the right breed for you and if a 
specific puppy’s temperament is a good match for you and your lifestyle, so please ask as many 

questions as you need to! 

 

 

Applicant Name and address ______________________________________________ 

  _________________________________________________________ 

Email Address __________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number ________________________________________________________ 

 

How did you hear about us?_______________________________________________ 

 



Have you owned this breed before? _______________________________________ 

 

Why do you want an Australian Cattle Dog puppy? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you have children in your home? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you currently have any other pets? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Are you aware of how this breed needs to be socialized with kids, other animals and 
people?__________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you have a fenced yard?________________________________________________________ 

 

On average, how many hours a day will the puppy be left alone?___________________________ 

 

Where will the puppy be kept while you are away? (Check all that apply) 

Crate ___________With Friend/Relative __________Inside (free roam) __________ 

Outside (chained) _______Outside (fenced/kennel) ________Outside (free roam) _________ 

 

Where will the puppy be kept while you are home during the day? (Check all that apply): 
 
Crate ___________With Friend/Relative ____________ Inside (free roam) __________ 

Outside (chained) _______Outside (fenced/kennel) ________Outside (free roam) _________ 

 



Where will the puppy be kept while you are home during the night? (Check all that apply): 
 
Crate ___________With Friend/Relative ____________ Inside (free roam) __________ 

Outside (chained) _______Outside (fenced/kennel) ________Outside (free roam) _________ 

 

What are you plans for the puppy?  (please check all that apply) 

Pet/Companion _____ Conformation _____ Breeding _____ Agility _____ 

Herding Trials _____Working Livestock _____ Fly Ball _____ Disc Dog _____ 

Guard Dog  _____  Therapy/Service _____Obedience/Rally _____ 

Search & Rescue _________ 

 

Are you looking for a male or female?______________________________________________ 

Are you looking for specific markings?______________________________________________ 

Do you want Limited or Full registration?____________________________________________ 

 

Is there any additional information you would like to share with us? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Please return the completed application to us at littletroubleacd@gmx.com 
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